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CANADIAN PACiriC RAILWAY. IKOM LA(,(;AN TU

Ri:vrisT()Ki:. hritisii Columbia.

AVILLIAM H. VAIX, .IK.

/.'((('/ M'tir/i ,;, V.l'li).

The construction of the transcontinental line of the Canadian

Pacific llailwayand the development of the western provinces of the

Dominion of Canada—]\[anitoba, Assinihoia, Alberta, and JJritish

Colnmhia—are so intimately connected that the history of the one

almost of necessity includes that of the other. The first white men

to settle in these regions were the agents of the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany, who built their forts along the branches of the Saskatchewan

River, and even pushed into the eastern ranges of the Rocky Afoun-

tain system. The explorations of Sir Alexander Mackenzie and Sir

George Simpson furnished some information as to the condition of

the central ranges of the Rocky jNIouiitains, about which practically

nothingihad been known before except from the vague accounts of

Indians and stray hunters.

British Coluuibia being sei)arated from the provinces to the east

by great ranges of mountains, it soon became apparent that the

natural barriers w<)uld be great obstacles t(j the development of this

vast territory, and as early as 1834 the advantages of a transconti-

nental line were urged.* Xo active ste|)s were taken, however, until

the British Government, realizing the importance of rapid communi-

cation between the Atlantic ai.d Pacific in connection with its colonies

in Indiii and Australia, organized and sent out in 1.S57 an exj)edition

under the command of Captain John Faliiser. One of the objects of

this expedition was to explore " that portion of Bi-itish North America

which lies between the northern bi-anch of the river Saskatchewan

and the frontier of the Ignited States, and between the Red River

and the Rocky ^Mountains," and " to ascertain whether one or more

practicable |)asses exist over the Rocky ^Mountains within liritish

* " Canada : An J-lncydoiia'dia of tlio Conntiy." vol. ii, p. 24:^.

I
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t('rritf)ry, and .south of that known to exist l)t't\voen Mount I'rown

and Mount Hooker."' This expedition remained in the lieM tV(»ni

]8o7 until 1(S<)0, (hirinijj whieh |)eriod it Ujapped a lar<,'e poi'tion of

the pi'ovinees of Assinihoia, Haskatehewan, and Alberta, besides lind-

intr four passes thronijjh the Rocky Mountains. Tiie results were

not consifhired favorable for the construction of a transeontinental

line, as Captain Palliser in his report, says: "The knowledge of the

country, on the whole, would never lead nie to advocate a line ot'

eotninunication frofii Canada aci'oss the continent to the Pacific, ex-

clusively throu<rh liritish territory. The time has now forever "ione

by for etTl'cting such an object, and the unfortunate choice of an

astronomic boundarv-line has conipletelv isolated the Central Amer-
ican j)ossessions of Great Jiritian from C^auada in the east, and alsi>

almost debarred them from any eligible access from the Pacific coast

on the wesi."t In the light of what has actually been accomplished,

these remarks of Captain Palliser are most interesting, especially as

the pass which he considered the least practical)le across the main

range of the Rocky Mountains was the one adopted in the construc-

tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

In 1807 the eastern provinces united themselves into the Dominion

of Canada, and immediately steps were taken to embrace the great

territory Iving to the westward. The Hudson's JJav Companv
claiming control, a payment of $1,500,000, coupled with other privi-

leges, was made for territory as far west as the summit of the Pocky

IMountains, and in 1871 British Columbia entered the union on

condition that railway communication be given with the more eastern

provinces within ten years. Thus the Dominion was extended from

the Atlantic to the Pacific, and embraced territory varying from the

well-settled j)ortions of the east to the wild and [jractically unex-

plored plains and mountain ranges of the west.

In this way the construction of the transcontinental line becanie an

active jiroject, and residted in 1872 in the formation of two com-

))anies to undertake the work. These were united soon after, under

* " Jiritish I'.liic-liodk :
'• Acioiuits niul 1';iip(1s," " Colonics, "' No. ;!!I. H(i:;,

pp. 4 and .").

i " I'.ritisli I5lnc-l)ook :' "Acionnts and I'apeiw.'' "Colonics," No. :!!). 1S(J3.

p. l(i.
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tlio presidency of the late Sir IIiih;1i Allen, iuitl a contraet was entered

into with the Canadian (iovernnient by which it was to fnrtiish

.?.'}0,()00,()0() in cash and r)0,0()0,000 acres of land in consideration of

the company conipletinfjf the road. Outside financial aid failinj^, the

company was not able to carry out its agreement ; and political

changes also took place, making it difficidt for the Goveriunent to

fulfil its part. It was accordingly decided in 1874 to carry on the

work as a public enterprise, and in 1875 construction was commenced
west of liake Superior and on the Pacific slope of the Rocky Moun-
tains. In 1880 the road was far from completion, when another

change in the Government brought the original projectors into power

again, and it was decided to revert to the first policy of constructing

the road as a private enterprise, the Government, however, agreeing

to turn over all the work completed or under construction, to furnish

.S2r),000,000 and 25,000,000 acres of selected land in the Fertile Belt,

and to give right of way through public property, besides other valu-

al)le franchises. On the other hand, the Company agreed to construct

about 2000 miles of road, aixl to com|)lete within a period of ten years

the transcontinental line joining the Atlantic and Pacific.

]N[any difficulties arose on the score of finance and construction, but

on November 7, 1885, the last spike was driven at Craigellachie,

Jiritish Columbia, 2555 miles west of Montreal. There was thus

completed wlmlly in British territory one of the longest and, in places,

most difficult railways ever constructed. North of Lake Superior

immense cuttings in solid granite were necessary, while the grades,

mud-slides, snow, and deep ravines of the liocky Mountains required

the greatest care and skill of the engineer. During the construction

of the road .$2,100,000 were expended in exph/sives alone, while a

single mile on the north shore of Lake Superior cost the sum of

8700,000.

It is to one of the most diflicult sections on the road to construct

and maintain, lyiug between Laggan and Revelstoke in British

Columl)ia, and embracing a mileage of but 147 miles, that I wish to

draw your attention this evening, and to explain some of the features

of operation which must appeal to every traveler over the line.

(Figs. 1 and 2.)

The Rocky Mountain system, as it stretches northward, converges

and contracts, until in British Columbia it exceeds but little a breadth
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(•(' ;')<)(• miles, hciiij; composed of four priiicipal niiiifes— I lie Koeky,

the .SttlkirU, the (iold, and the ('nasi. In th(.' (;oii>ii-ii<-tioii of the

railway it heeariie necessary to cross all lonr of these ranucs. TIk!

cailon oC the Frazer Uivei' where it crosses the Coast Ivanuc! Iteinif

used hy the railway, a !u<;h pass was not necessary at that |)oint, l»nt

the other ranfjes, heinji; j^reati.'i' in altitude and more continuous, re-

(piired heavy j^rades and passes in valleys several thousand feet above

Hoa level. A luindx-r of routes were surveyed, it l)(Mn<r desired to

keep at least 1<K) miles from the international boundary and as far

south as possible, in onler to avoid the severe winters of the far north,

and at no place to exceed a i^rade of one per c(.'nt.

After (rrossinjj:: a wide e.\]>anse of prairie the eastern slope of the

Ivockv Mountain rani;c is ascended without difKcidtv throuy:!! the

comparatively level valley of the JJow River, almost to its source.

The " heitfht of land " is reached in a narrow valley, o'iiHi feet above

sea level, on each side of which great snow-eappe'l mcuntains stand

as sentinels. At no point does the grade exceed one j>er cent., the

limit prescribed by the Governiuent in its agreement j>ermitting the

construction of the road.

N\'hile the actual sumndt is at Ste|)hen, the nominal one is at Lag-

gan, a divisional point on the railway. Here engines are changed, and

the whole train is given a thorough inspection Ijefore descending the

steep grade of the Kicking Horse Pass. Once over the summit, there

is a short space of comparative level, and then the increased grade of

4.4 per cent, is reached, down which the train is allowed to move at

a very slow rate. Jirakemen are stationed at every j)latform, aiul it

is amusing to see them at times jump from the cars and run alongside

to watch the working of the l)rakes. Engines s|)ecially designed for the

heavy grades are used between Field and Hector, and it is not at all

uncommon for four of these to be required to take the east-bound ex-

press to the summit of the pass. This parti(Mdar part of the road,

nine miles in length, was constructed as a "temporary line" of much

steeper grade than that alh)wed by the (Jovernment. The contract

route lies upon the almost perpendicular sides of Mt. Stephen to the

left, and would involve extensive tunneling, as well as passing directly

beneath the forefoot of a glacier on this stupendous mountain, from

which at times great masses of ice fall to the valley below.

At intervals on the grade are located blind sidings running up the
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inouiitaiii-,si(le at a steep grade. The switches of tliese sidings are

tended by watchmen, wlio, on the signal of tlie engineer, tlirow the

switches and aUow the train to pass, when they are again opened. By
this means a runaway car would he diverted from the main track be-

fore it had gone a suiTicient distance to do serions damage.
The snowfall in this pass is heavy, but does not give the trouble

experienced in the Selkirk range to the west. One reason for this is

the absence of snow-slides across the track, and wiiile the falls at

times are very heavy, they can be readily handled by the plows and
scrapers. Some extracts from the record of the watchman at Hector
Station may be of interest as giving an idea of the amount of snow
expected din-ing the winter months. While snow sometimes falls iu

every month in the year,* the records usually l)egin about the first of
November and end the middle of March, the average for this period
for the past five years being 27 feet 4 inches. During the winter of
1897-'98 tiie snowfall was 41 feet, while iu 1898-'99 but 23 feet fell.

It is an interesting fact that when the fall in the Rockies is heavy, the

fall in the Selkirks is often light, and vit?e versa. The amount of

snow that may fall in a very short time is sometimes almost incred-

ible, and it is not unknown for 100 inches to be recorded in two
weeks, while in a single week 57 inches have been observed. f (Fig. 3.)

Field, at the foot of the pass, is situated by the side of the Kick-
ing Horse Riv^r, which is here a broad, muddy stream occupying but
a fraction <if its bed. The pass and river, like many other localities

of the neighborhood, take their name from a i)eculiar incident. When
Dr. James Hector, a member of the Palliser expedition, traversed the

l)ass in iHFjS, he was so unfortunate as to be kicked in the chest by
his riding horse while trying to catch a pack animal that had
escaped. Jk^ng ))artly disabled, the i)arty was obliged to camp
for a number of days to await his recovery, and Kicking Horse was
adopted as the name of the river and pass where the accident
occurred.

t

*()n Auj^ust 15, 18!)^ durintr a lieavy snow storm tliat extondod over tills

entire region, twelve Indies of snow fell at Hector.

t Ft)r the loiegoiiig Infoniiatioii I am Indebted to Mr. If. C. Kelleen. traek-
niiister, Field. I!. C.

|"]5ritish lilne-book "
:
" .\eeouiits and Papers," " Colonies." No. :!9 1861}

1>1). 10."), 10(i.

'
'
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After leaving Field st.vcrnl small accents are eiieoiintered, hut the

fXeiieral <i;ra(lo is dowiuvanl until (lie lower eafion of the Kiekinj^

Horse is reached. Ileinined in on hoth sides hv very steep rockv
sides, there is often little room left for the railway beside the river,

and it is forced to cross and recross on wooden Howe truss bridges,

which will soon be supplanted by more substantial steel. Some tun-
nel work was re(juired on this part of the line. \o difficulty has
been experienced with that through rock, but morainic material and
clay were encountered in several instances, and gave endless troul)le,

owing to the cx|)ansi()n of the loose masses. In one case the tunnel

caved in entirely, and it became necessary to cross the i-iver twice or

to construct a curve of exceedingly short radius to pass around it.

The latter plan was chosen, and a curve of 23 degrees was constructed.

At first, in order to pass this curve, all the cars were uncoupled and
fastened together with short chains, but after a slight adjustment this

lias been rendered unnecessarv.

In these narrow cafions, ()ccu])ied almost entirely by rivers, freshets

are of constant occurrence, and often do great damage. Contrary to

what we are accustomed to in the East, sudden rises in water are not

often the result of heavy rain-storms. While, of course, these have
some effect, yet the jjorous character of the soil absorbs a large j)art of
this water. The rapid melting of thesnow-tields and ice ma-^ses caused
by a spell of warm, moist weather is almost entirely responsible for

these freshets, which, on this account, may occur at any period of the

summer months, and may last for days, or perhaps weeks. The melt-

ing caused by the heat of an ordinary day is sufficient to change a

brooklet to a raging torrent, while the effect on a river of larger pro-

portions is much more marked. These raiiid chanws in the heiidit

of water have reijuired a much more permanent construction of em-
bankments than would otherwise a|)pear necessary, and in this and
other canons the river has been controlled by walls of solid masonrv,
on which the tracks are laid, thus insuring against accident even dur-
ing the most severe disturbances.

At (Jolden the railway suddenly emerges from the narrow canon of
the Lower Kicking Horse into the broad, level valley of the Columbia
River. Here the mountain ranges are on either side—the Rockies on
the right and the Selkirks on the left. At this iK)int the course of
the Columbia River is a little west of north, until, finding a |)ass
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he * throui^li the Selkirk niiiife, it ('Kiiipletely reverses its ilirectioii and

f)<^ i flows south to the iiiteriiational boiiii(hirv. iJy foUowiiiu; the river an

<y 1 easy ^rade ('oiihl have been obtained tV)r the railway, hut the eost of

•r, i tiiniielin*; and hridirint; wonhl have been veiy threat. It was, there-

I

fore, decided to shorten the distance some eij^hty rnih's—or about oue-

I third—bv cuttiu"; direotlv across the Selkirk rany;e to the ('oluini)ia

River beyond. The passes throut:;!! this raui^e were entirely uidvuowri

until the explorations of the engin(!ers in laying «)'.it the liiw; \)\' the

railway. The Indians, owing to some superstitious belief, wouhl not

enter the mountains, and prior to 1883, when Major Albert H. Rogers

discovered the pass that now bears his name, the foot of man had

seldom crossed their slopes. After following the level valley of the

Columbia for a number of miles the railway crosses the river on a

fine bridge, and as the valley rapidly narrows, clings to the sich; far

above the water. At Beaver Mouth, which, as its name indicates,

is situated at the point where the Beaver joins the Columbia, the latter

river is left on the right, still flowing in a northerlv direction, and

the winding course of the Beaver is followed. Extensive sawmills

are situated at this point, until recently driven by water-])ower from

a stream on the side of the foothills led down in a flume and carried

directlv under the railway l)v a great inverted siphon. Xow steam

has exerted itself, and the flume, onco quite the wonder of the traveler,

is rapidly going to der-ay. After leaving Beaver ]\fontii the caflon

becomes very narrow, and at places the stream is s[>anne(l by a

single log thrown across from bank to bank.

The difficulties in crossing the Selkirk range lay not so much in

the steepness of the grades, which do not exceed 2.2 per cent,, or in

the cost of actual construction, as in the precautions it was nei'essary

to take against the immense snowfall and terril)le avalanches. The

averao;e vearlv snowfall between 18'Jo and J 898 was o\ feet, while in

the winter of 1S98-'1)!» the recorded fall was 43 feet 8 J- inches.

These amounts were obtained after careful measurements on the

platform at Glacier House, and then; is no doubt as to their accuracy,

Tlie fall from October, lSi)8, to May, 18!»9, in totals for each

UKjuth, is as follows (see j). 75):
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1 sus.

<>«-tM})cr, 10 iiiclirs.

Nnvt'iiilicr 8 feet 4]
l)('('('iiil)or ('.

'
() '•

1 S<(',t.

.Tamiary 9
••

2 "

Fclmiarv, I'l

"'
\\

3Iiircli,

'

C,
•'

L'

April '^
•• -

3Iiiy, 12
"

4

Total liill, 4;] ti.L't f<A ineliL'.s.

By the aid of rotary siiow-plows any depth of snow tliat has

fallen directly from the skv and is not interniiny-led with rocks, tniid,

and tree-trunks may hediii^ out and thrown to a considerable distance

from the track. Points that are not liable to be covered with ava-

huK'hesare thus left unprotected, and there is seldom serious difficnity

in keej)ing the road open, even diirinji; the most severe storms. Where
many rocks or trees are minified with the snow, or where the snow
has been compacted to ice, the prol)letn is a much n)ore serious one,

and great labor is involved in l)Iasting out the confused mass and

clearing it away by hand. (Fig. 4, p. 74.)

The imtnense banks of snow that are formed on the moiuitain-

sides frequently slip from their insectu'e })ositions and go thinidering

to the valley below, carrying with them masses of rocks, trees, and

earth. These snow avalanches and those comj-osed of wet mud anil

stones are most dreaded by the railway company, {n\{\ it has been in

an endeavor to reduce their |)ower of destruction that costly structures

in the lorm of snow-sheds and bridges have been erected.

Wood was used almost exclusively in the first construction of the

division crossing the mountains. Timber was abundant, and in this

way the road was opened for traffic many months before it wouhl

otherwise have been possible. No provision was at first made for pro-

tection from snow, but during the winter of 1S.S5-'<SG a corps of

engineers was kept constantly on the groimd observing where the

worst sU'los took place, and iiow structures should be built to with-

stand them. During the following summer 35 shc<ls were constructed

at the summits of the Selkirk and Golil ranges, but the winter of 1886-

'87 being unusually severe, they were increased the next summer to

53, with a total length of over six miles. This mileage has been

added to slightly from time to time as occasion arose.
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Tho slic'ds, as coiistnictcd, are of two principal types, accord in jr to

the severity of the avalanches to be withstood hy them and tho jiosition

in wiiich they occur. To protect the track from the ordinary snowfall
only, the *Mevel fall shed," a comparatively lijrht structure* meets all

requirements; hut on the steep slopes of the mountains innnense crih-
work and deflectors are necessary. The latter are of two princii)al
types: those that must withstand avalanches from one side only, and
those that may be attacked from l)oth. (See Fig. 5, p. 70.) Aii ava-
lanche (h)es not stop at the bottom of the valley, but often sweeps u|>

the opposite side, doing double damage because coming from a direc-
tion least expected. The sheds must accordingly in many instances be
made of sufficient strength to withstand avalanches from either direc-

tion. Cases are on record where laborers on the tracks have been
killed by not heeding an avalanche on tho opposite side of the vallev,
which they supposed was too far below them to be dangerous.
The avalanche itself is not the only destructive agent in these

regions. Currents of air are set up by the swift downward motion
of the mass, and often do great damage, as they extend over a wide
area and have immense power. They are called "snow flurries," and
at times have siiiHcient power to twist off the trunks of full-grown
trees perhaps fifty feet from the ground, leaving oidy the stumps
standing. After the passage of a "snow flurry" the leaves are
burned brown, as though subjected to great heat.

In the construction of the snow-sheds the strongest materials were
used, and these were fountl close at hand in the forests. Cedar tim-
bers, mostly 12 inches l)y 12 inches, formed the cribwork, but Douglas
fir (Oregon pine) was employed in mendjers sid)jecte(l to severe trans-
verse strains. The bents, usually spaced about five feet centers, were
built up of 12-inch by lo-inch timbers, securely braced and drift

bolted together. Above tho shed the ground is cleaned and leveled,
with the object of giving the avalanche an upward motion, thus tend-
ing to shoot across the track. An idea may be gotten of the immense
l)ower of these avalanches from the fact that com|)aratively new
sheds have been entirely demolished during the breaking-up of an
unusually severe winter.

In order to guard against destruction by fire systematic measures
have been adopted. Where it is necessary to protect a long piece of
track from avalanches, the sheds are divided into several short sec-
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tions, with opoii spaces of al)oijt '200 feet iK'twccii them. Tlicse ()|)('ii

spaces arc pi'olcctcd l)y licavy V-i^li!ip<''l I'ciiccs of crihworU placed

iil)ove. (Sc(! I"'i!j;s. /) and (I.) An avalanche striUinu; one of these

fences is (h'flecled to th(! rinlit and h'ft u|)on the sectiotis of the shed,

and so passes, withont (h)in<i|; harm, to tlie vaUcy helow. 'I'hc open

spaces also aUow the sheds to clear of stnoke very ra|)i(lly, which in

winter, when all the stnall openinj^sare filled with snow, wonid other-

wise re(|uire hours. A ctmiplete system of sinices and piping,' leads

water from the streams al)ove to the tops of th(> sheds, and in case of

the occnrrence of lire, the watchman, who is always on duty, will

be able to control it promptly, in many casisa temporary tracl< is

laid JK'side the shed, which is nscd in summer, thns greatly reilncinti'

th(! fn'e risk, and allowini;' the passengers to see to ix'tter a<lvantaii(!

some of the linest scenery.

Where avalanches can not he made to |tass over the track, bridges

are j)rovi(h'd, so that they may go beneath them. On the east slope

of the Rogers Pas,s grade several great lavines ar(> ci'ossed, wliich at

fir.st were spanned by wooden trestles, thi'se now being replac'ed by

more permanent strnctures. The larm-st of these crosses Stonv Creek.

It was originally i)nilt of continnons Jlowe trnsses, having s{)ans of

38, 161, 172, and <S() feet respectively, and snp|)oi'ted on wooden trestle

towers 200 feet high, resting on con(;rete footings. While still in good

condition in 1.SD3, it was dec^ided to replace it with steel, a continnons

arch of ojij feet .span and 300 feet above tiie chasm being completed

just before a destructive forest fire swept over the region. (See Fig. 7,

p. 79.) Several other bridges have been reconstrncted in a most

substantial way, one of the |)rincipal factors in the design being to

allow the avalanches of mnd and snow to pass safely l)eneath them.

In the old wooden i)ri<lges, a few examples of which still I'cmain, the

"flurry " (!aused by the slide passing beneath was withstood by heavy

rods of iron anchored tt) "(lead men " on the ui)perside of the vallev.

Cribwork to the right and left deflected the slitle so that it passed be-

tween the suj>ports instead cf carrying them with it. JJut even with

the most substantial construction and care in design it has not been

possible to save some of the bridges from total destruction. The

structiu'e s[)anning Cascade Creek was swept away six times before it

was replaced by a single arch of masonry, which, it is expected, will

withstand all attacks. It is an interesting fact that this entire stream
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ciiu'i'trcs iVoiii the l;i' I'l :i lew liiimlrwl t'eot iibo.'' llic liiif ol tlic

rail\»'iy.

While ill iiiiiiiN' ciiM's it \v:i> |>()-.-.il)|(> t(i >|»!m tlif coiii'scs (tl streams

1)V l)i'i(l,u('s, !i minilM'r \v('n> of siK-li widtli llial luni: ti'e>tlc\V'»i'k Ix-

ctiine lu'cossarv. The itroMcm of fCMMHisti'iiclini: llu'se was a very

serious one, owiii^ to tliocost <); lal)or an<l the dinii'iilly of moving

material on the steep grades. At certain points, however, it was only

|)ossihle slowlv to (ill in an embankment iVoni ears h-aded with gravel

obtained from ciitliiigs. This methoil is being pursued in the; caso ot

the trestlework at The Loop, where many hnndreds of thousands of

yards will be rc(|iiired. 'I'lie o|»eratioii is necessarily slow, and its

coin|iletioii may not bi; expected for many years to come.

A much more exi)editioii^ and satisfactory method, and at the

same time one which costs but about one-half of the dumping

method, has been employetl in two or three cases wIk^I'c abundant

water-power was at hand, and also immense banks of gravel or

morainic material. Reversing the methods followed by the gold-

washers of California, water was brought down from the streams

above under great |)ressnre, and with it the gravel and boulders were

washed into large sluices, which carried them to the points where the

filling was to be done. I lere the water was allowed to drain away,

leaving the liravel thoroughly settled in tli(> new position. 'I'he till-

ing was confiiic(l within the proper limits by means of logs laid in

rows one aliovc the other, and thus the embankment rose, tier above

tier, the slope i)eing kept well within the angle of repose, and the

lo<>-.s soon soroutinu' and forming a network of roots, firmly binding

the mass together.

Mountain Creek is the point at which a large amount of tilling has

been done on this plan in a most successful and economic way.

Water is obtained iVom the creek some two miles above, and is led

down in a lliime, two feet high and four feet broad, to the liume-box,

which is 20G feet above the railway track. From this point an iron

pipe U inches in diameter, of jViiich thick metal, leads the water to

the monitor, whii-h is ])rovided with nozles ranging from ?> inches to

G iiu'hes in diameter. The small-sized nozles are use for breaking

up the mass of gravel, while the larger ones furnish an increased

volume of water to Hush tiie sluices. Pjonlders 18 inches in diameter

are readily moved without assistance, but two men with hooks are
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coiistiintly on the lookout to clctir any ohstrnctions. Tlio sluice lias

a i^rad'' of ahon* one in ivn, conveys the inatci'ial IxMKiatli the rail-

road track and deposits it in ii ^w.ni pile at tlie center of the area

l)eini>; filled. (F\ii. 1<>.) From this |)()int it is uradnally washed

down until sto|)|)(Hl by the row of lo(rs at the edi^e, which, however,

allow the watei- to flow off freely. The sides are made to slo|)e

at an ann'l ' o(" 'M decrees }0 mimites, which is well within the

ans^je of reposi', hnt, in addition to this, the sprontint; of the; loj^s at

the cdLic of the (iilin"' has foi'nied a strong network of roots, hindin<:;

the whole mass firndy lotxether. ( I'^itis. S and II.)

'J'hc cost of this fillini:; is al)out one-half that of the ordinary way,

l)iit it is here carried on under great disadvantages. Not only nuist

the work' l>e cntirelv siis|)ended hetweeii Octoher and dune, hut the

sluices and lixlurcs miHt he taken up in order to prevent wreckage by

tiie avalanches, and so each spring the work must pi';,ctically he con-

structe<l again. Nine men in all are re(piire(l to conduct the filling:

one al the monitor, two to keep the sluices clear, and six to prepare

and lay llie !<>;;< al the edge of the filling and to level olfllw; material

as it falls.

The total filling al this point will agu;regate .'jO(),()(I() cul)i(! yards,

of which 'J'io, ()(»() were put in place between June, ISi)?, and Jiuie

is'.)!), leaving but To.OOO yet to be filled. A light steel trestle will com-

plete the work' connecling the two fillings, thus efl'cciing a permanent

soluiion of a \ cry dillicidt problcMU. 'I'lus method of hydraulic filling

was llrsi employed in the mountain division of the Canadian Pacific

lv:iihvay under the direction of ^[r. Ivlmond .1. Diu-liesnay, (
'. 10.,

Superinlendfiil. Il is a pitv that this method can not be employed

lo advantage in many oilier localities where great fillings are

necessary.

The highesl point I'cached by the railway in the Selkirk range is at

Selkirk Siunmit, 4;>03 feet above tide. Vv^m this point the I'ailwav

steadily descends, following the Illecillewaet IJiver. The first routes

surveyed iay on the shapes of .Mt. ( 'heops. to llic right; bul these

iiec('->iialing a steeper grade than the (iovernmenl would allow, a

change was ma<le lo tiie left side, and the length was increased bv a

great sweep up the valley of the Illecillewaet to within a nule and a

half of the (Ireat (Jlaciei' of the Selkirks. Then, following the slopes

of Alt. Abbott, and executing a double loop like a letter S, the level
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of ilic -trcaiii was mutlu'd, wliicli was followed iis far as its jiiiictioii

with tli(! ("oliiinhiu River at Kevelstoke. This is a divisional point

on tlio railway, and the crews and oni^inos are elianged. The pass

over the (iold rani^e is not high, and offers very little of s|)eeial in-

erest, wliile in crossing the Coast range the railway follows the

canons of the Frazer and Thompson Jiivers, thus avoiding a siunniit.

A. few siicds art! necessary on the western slope of the Gold range, of

similar constrnction to those used in the Selkirks (see Fig. 2); hnt the

-nowfall being lighter, the same dilKenlties do not have to he en-

fonntcred. Some veiy heavy tunneling and cutting were required in

;lie valKys of I lie Tl ipson and Frazer Jiivers, a good part of which
wa-' constrncled i)y the (Jovernment in the ca.'ly days of the develop-

ment )!' the conntrv.

Thus the IJocky Mountain system is cross(!d after passing three

^"' 'i'^, A'liich. il' their altitude is not great, still in location and con-
strnclioii r.'((uired the greatest patience and skill on the part of
the engineecs intrusted with the task.
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